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]Fashion Hint for Times Readers Dress Goods Remnants
At Half Price
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This great offering consists of 

Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suites in ends from one 

yirds, will make very 
suitable Christmas gifts

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock.

s made tin
and enjoyed ai i&t) World
It has a new and feelifletSS f latirouE^iidlfstinct - 
quite distinct from any othersjjgrfrctnat you have 
ever had before, besid^^raTlt' aids digestion.

Would'nt it be worjj^gmvjhüt to try a bottU right away ?
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r.v.M . ;; |mm *KGrocer» Veep H. P. Sauce on their handiest shelf —it saves 
them trouble — it sells so freely.
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better to spend th** money iu keeping 
those that v/e have.”

A National Affair
’ This is hi no sense a local matter, as 

as this terrible disease affects the whole 
Dominion. Much good is already being 
done by the municipalities and by private 
charity. The government grant has thus 
far been given to the Canadian Associa
tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, 
and it has been used in the dissemination 
of information regarding this disease by 
literature and lectures and it is believed 
that great interest has been created and 
a lot pf good dpne throughout the Domin
ion by > this tooney. Tho privately sub
scribed tooney raised in every part of the 
Dominion is needed to build sanatoria and 
to tight the disease locally and it certain
ly seems as if the Dominion should grant 
all the money necessary to teach the peo
ple bow to protect themselves from the 
greatest scourge of our time.”

Mr. Perley’s effort was applauded in all 
parts of the house. Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
Murphy leading the ministerialists.

GOVERNMENT ACTION 
FOR THE PREVENTION 

OF THE WHITE PLAGUE

: S

r - I. Chester Brown.
■

A COUTURE ORNAMENT TOR THE HOLIDAY COIÏLION
The very latest notion in hairdressings. thick—usually artifidal—tyrsid being band 

is illustrated here, * and this hairdressing : ed around the head and held by heaVy 
is not at all an occasionally seen style- pins. The pretty ornament ,3 made of 
it is in evidence on every fashionable head pink ribbon twisted over latticed-wire, a 

The natural hair is tied at the | cluster of pink velvet roses being massed 
flat cushion, a 1 under the hair at the back.

32 and 36 King Square.
ting them to form local associations to as
sist themselves. Then some steps should 
be taken to keep railroad cars and steam
boats free from contagion. The- Dominion 
government might issue a moflthly magaz
ine with information in popular form 
which could be distributed throughout the 
Dominion as is already -done by means of 

magazine published in the states. Last, 
year a great tuberculosis exhibit was held 
in New York which was visited by hun
dreds of thousands of people and after
wards smaller travelling exhibits were 
sent all over the United States. This me
thod of instructing the public was a most 
effective one and should be taken up b> 
the Dominion government.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Vhe value of the work of the Canadian 

i— ~~ wômëtTwho have been active in 

the organization of. the movement tp check 
the ravages of tuberculosis in Canada was 
formally recognized in the Commons yes
terday. George Perley, member for Argen- 
teuil. active in the work of the Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber- 
miosis and a power in tbe Ottawa Associ

ation, moved a resolution td the effect 
that parliament should take more active 
setps to lessen the suffering and mortal
ity caused by the disease.

There' were no dissenters. The sneak- 
botb sides of the house, physicians

ay-Wlfb EVERY SISTER 6VFFER- 
’rOM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.

men ana Mil TOFREE TO TOO—MY SISTERjust now. 
back and drawn up gmrnto a woman.

I know woman’s sufferings,
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
women’s ailments. I want to tell ell women about)

L this cure —you, my reader, fpr yourself, your 
;A daughter, your mother, or your sister. I Want to 
H tell you how to cure yourself at home without 
m the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn- 
Mien’s sufferings. What we women know from es- 
B] nerience. we know bitter than any doctor. I know 
M that ray home treatment? is a safe and sore cure for 

Leucorrbceaor Whitish discharge, Ulceration,Dis- 
m placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
Sr or Painful Periods, LIterine or Ovarian Tumors or 

Growths, also peins là thehead, back and bowels, 
gdownfoallngs. nervousness, creeptngfeel- 
the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 

ashiess, kidney end bladder troubles 
jnby weakness peculiar to our sex. 
send xosriTcomplete 10 days treatment 
e^A^prove to you that you can cure 
l^thafclt will cost you nothing to give

__ __ > continue, it will cost you only about 12
luot interfere with your worker occupation, 
you Buffer, If you wish, andl will «end you the 

wrapperJ>y returu mail I will also send y on free 
ÏCÀL ADvTsER’,*ith explanatory illustrations show 

ùiÉFcan easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should. 
KerMlf. Thenwhenthedootorsays-“Youmusthaveau<H»ra- 
t Thousands of women havecured themselves with my home

^n“Tr^g^5^Proÿrob^T5Srtïînd,^e5ïïdwTâSdthefreetem|a$?tre^mente5|
mo this offer agtimAdd^s: 1

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 268 - WINDSOR, ONT.
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CAMPAIGN IN BRITAIN 
GROWS MORE BITTER;

HOT ATTACKS ON PEERS

a

:'v

NOVEMBER SHOWS 
A BIG INCREASE 

IN CANADA’S TRADE

-

bearinl

MThe Ecsnomic Loss ::’t mers on
md laymen, who had studied the matter, 
agreed that the government had before it 
a plain obligation. Mr. Parley's proposi
tion was that the government should in
crease the Dominion grant of $5,000 to the 
Canadian Association for the dissemination 
of information as to the causes, preven
tion and cure of tuberculosis.

The Minister of Agrichlture, under 
whose hand the federal health machinery 
lies, accepted the resolution without quali
fication and left it to be inferred that the 
grant, to the Dominion Association would 
be increased.

Proceeding Mr. Perley said: "Dr Irving 
Fisher, of Yale, has shown that the cost 
to the United States of every consumptive 
who dies is $8,000. This does not mean his 
sickness and funeral expenses only, but 
includes what would have been earned 
with the ordinary expectations of life.
Conservative estimates give the number 
of deaths in the United States in one year 
from tuberculosis as 138,000, which would 
mean a monetary loss almost beyond com- 
prehension. Our government spends hun
dreds of thousands of dollars every y eat- 
in protecting animals from disease and if 
a commensurate vote were made to pro
tect the people in the same way it would 
have to be very large indeed. It is esti
mated that from eight to ten thousand
die annually in the ( ,th^ '- Thé total trade for November was $73,-
disease of whom probably 151.731, and for tbe eight months the total
saved. Figuring each Me “ trade was $439,959513. Imports for No-
$1,000, and the loss ^ugh inciw^tyand 'ember were $35.434,039, and for the eight 
suffering to be equal to as much m e, m0Bth$ ^40,108,431. Exports of domestic 
l^LlLrtT^w^y'mühon^ol'Zu;: the egbt months totalled

a year. We are voting TtetoUl customs revenue for the eight
to be spent on bringing immigrants to this monthfl has been *68,998,476, an increase 
country. These people are admit dlj t $g 2i0io69. Last month's increase 
aB good as our own and wou,d pay Ps $1,422,617, which is the largest in any

month within the two years.

so great, and her massed population is so 
dense that her slightest act is of ponder- 
ous significance. yourself at homefcasjly.qi

A few days before I arrived here from the treatments Jmpletetj 
Canada some Suffragettes were making Justscntlmc’y 
speeches on one of the public squares.. In treatment for] 

few moments countless thousands had ofcostjaiybocu 
gathered there and Were listening to the 
women orators mounted on wagons.

When read of in Canada, such a gather
ing with so large en atendance would give 
the impression that the Suffragette 
was highly popular.

But those familiar with London know 
that this does not necessarily follow. An 
immense crowd will assemble anywhere 
in a moment, drawn by curiosity. Let a j 
man gaze intently for a minute at the 
sidewalk in Cheapeide, and he will soon 
have a hundred around him doing the 
same thing, each asking the other what it 
is all about.

While London cannot be said to be in 
i a fevered state from politics, these arc 
prfâences that a tremendous heat will be 
generated later on in the campaign. The 
newspapers are hitting harder every day,' 
and the campaign throughout the country 
is growing more bitter hourly.

The London Daily Chronicle this 
ing prints an interview with Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Lloyd-George, in which he 
supports the charge recently made that, 
while the Marquess of Bute is only rated 
or assessed, as we say, £934 ($4,620) for 
Cardiff-Castle, one of the most magnificent 

ties in the British Isles, with extensive 
finds in almost the heart of the city, 

fs. tailor shop nearby is rated £947 (4,735). 
j Comparisons such as this are being made 
! by the Liberal speakers everywhere, and 
they are being mercilessly followed up by 
the newspapers. There is scarcely a con 

, stituenev in which the Liberals cannot 
quote similar instances in proof of their 

I contention that the Lloyd-George budget, 
which the Pers have thrown one. merely 
gives that justice to the masses which the 

; ruling classes have hitherto denied to 
I them. 1

Hon. T. A. Brassey, addressing a Con- 
servative meeting at Bexhill last night ad
mitted the probability of a Liberal vic- 

| tory. , ,
I. .After having bad it dinned into my head 
j for years that politics in England were 
: conducted on a much higher plane than 
! ill Canada. T have been rather surprised to 
find that, after all, there is not so very 
much difference between the two countries 
in the conduct of elections.

For instafice, a tariff reformer announces 
that he will increase the wages of his em
ployees to the extent of £1,000 ($5,000)

J. T. Clark, formerly "Mack” of Tor
onto Saturday Night, and laterly assist
ant editor of the Toronto Star is in Eng- 

Ottawa, Dec. 17—During November the ]and for t(,e purpose of reporting the Brit
ish election campaign by cable and mail 
correspondence.

Under date of Dee. 15 he cables the Ot
tawa Free Press as follows:—

London, Dec. 15—In a city of a thous
and Yonge streets, one general election 

less does not seem to count. The 
jostling multitudes in these ancient streets 
of the City of London have many things 
to think about. Yet the nation herself is

ft
a a day.

name animports of Canada increased by $10,727,- 
690, or nearly 40 per cent -over last year, 
and the exports increased by $3,643,459.

en
“WOa I suitor, and how 

krn to think Ji 
lecldeforyapBe 
es all.i&iHtor about 10 per cent.

For the first eight months of the fiscal 
year the total trade has been $439,950,313, 
an increase of $62,037,972 over/ the corre
sponding eight months of 1908. Of this 
increase $45,280,968 was in imports and 
$14,970,238 in exports of domestic pro-

treatment wilt 
Irregular Mens

Wherever $more or cause

The Present Grant
At the present time the annual grant 

given by the Dominion government for 
the dissemination of information is $5.000 
per annum, but Mr. Perley urged that the 
grant should be increased and made large 
enough to do everything that the Domin
ion govémmdht- could properly do to as
sist in the work without trenching on the 
authority of the provincial governments. 
Information should be disseminated 
throughout Canada and lectures deliver
ed bv experts for the purpose of interest
ing the people in every locality and get-

.-J '■‘T
s A EWn of BeautyJaajgjjgSI

|>R. T. Felix Gouredd'e Oriental 
y Cream or>deEfcal Beautlfle

r VALUABLE ITEM 
FOR MEIN

provided the coneervativea win at the next

elOn°the other hand, a Liberal speaker 
declared last night that if the Literal 
party win, a bill Wffl be immediately in
troduced in the house ensuring the pay
ment pf a “living wage to every work,

It is conceded that in this electi , 
quarter will be asked or given. Such meth
ods as have teen used to influence «pinion 
in Canada and the United States will be 
adopted here.

ill;3.
’

has stood the teal
Health and' strength hitherto un

known will WftÜt surging in rich red 
hïood through the arteries and veins ^ 
and fife’s greatest ambitions may 
realized as never before, if the^j^l 
iug -special treatment is 
those men* and womens 
stricken with that jg 
afflictions, nerv 
panied withjpl 
nervous 
melanâ^raao, 
and dyspepsia 
ful dreams of direfu 
ity in venturing andi 
to act naturally atJ 
people do. Lack m 
brium in men is M<

of to years,
taateiVtSesurTlI 
la properly made

IS BOno
li was

one felt
by

jft°r who are 
dreaded of all

name.
ivre said to <

morn-

facts About Lingerie shaustioiL
lptomf^pp BIG FR0GH1 SEASON

AT I.C.R. TERMINALS
will use them

FEBDjJvWfKtHS, Prof, 37 firert <knei Street, ttewM

iccom- 
Jtreme 

: remit les 
||B3|r dSnstipation 
lnp>Æmptble, dread- 

lQj*tery, timid- FeÆe\l inability 
IlMimel as other 
jSise Jmd equifigj

Everybody AdmirjxfaJB*emttfnl CompIexion\
---------- • /jrtCj. FEUX GOURAUD’S \

Cream
LBEAUT1F1ER

The Moyen Age costumes have been wel
comed, if for no other reason than that 
they have the pleated skirts, and for once 

l the woman who loves frills will te allow- 
‘ ed to sprinkle adorable bows over her lin
gerie. In Paris -the fashion-makers have 
decreed that even the lingerie must be of 
the same tone as the outer costume, and 
the fad has reached this country.

Perfect snugnees about the waist and 
the hips, is, of course, required, and a ful
ness below the knees is essential for the 
new style skirts. Corset covers have held 
their own with the princess slip and the 
one-piece set, but. the combination of the 
corset cover with the French underwear 
will be one of the test styles for wear 
with the new gowns this winter. Silk pet
ticoats are of exactly the same shade as 
the gowns, and they are fitted by means 
of patent buttons, whioM regulate the 
waist band and the placet/.

The plainer styles hi 
placed in scrolls or sin/ly Straight around, 
hemmed. Others fia* Jffiy fluffed ruffles 
placed in scrolls or iufply straight around 
Knitted combinats* underwear is the 
most sensible for M>\en who travel.

ffnso:
These are bnsy times at the I.- C. K. 

terminals at Long wharf and the inthca- 
tions are that before the season is over 
all records for the volume of business 
handled will te far eclipsed. Last season 
the I. C. B. terminals handled more than 
one-third of the total business and this m 
spite of the fact that they had berthage 
for but two ships at a time. Indications 

that this season will be even a busier

en pi.

seen that in grain alone a very heavy 
business will be handled through the I.
C. R. .

Another business, new to the port and 
which is giving steady employment to a 
large number of men working night and

Levs: tjsrrgzszz't- “-.j»* Xm sr&rsat rsz.'irsi&zsr* » «»V

ESBBttSss zxvr-z s --tots
ghwd*for JL—»ÉÉ^t 1ms be Mr. Ross expects a very busy season.

OR eoun!$i
ticthjembarrassment e 

least suspects itl. 
hose who want a restoi 
bounding health and 
accompanying it. lL^ 
treatment is grim
âtes or habl

Jin lpfcrfensable find Delightful Fn
Refit of 
to .full, 

e happiness 
blowing home 

t contains no opi- 
ming drugs whatever. 

Mjx it ayFTne and no one will be the 
wiser as^o your affliction.

The treatment is simple, thorough 
and correct. , Leading druggists supply 
the main tinctures, extracts and es
sences in one ounce bottles, ready to 
mix. (jet three ounces svrup sarsapar
illa compound, mix with one ounce 
compound fluid balm wort, and stand 
two hours. Add one ounce coin pound 
essence cardiol, and one ounce tincture 
cadomenc compound (not cardamon). 
Shake well and take a teaspoonful 
after each meal and one at bedtime.

used for various

For the^
Toilet Requisite are

r Fashionable Wo8
s' toilenecessity for the ladfie 

homejfir while trj^e 
ftets the skin( from injuifous 
Ihe elements, lives a wrfiderfuiiy fl- 
flve beauty terthe comjlextoji. It j* * 
feet non-grealy ToileyCrean* and Joe- 
ely will notfcause/ffr encourag^ the 

gw,wiii of hairlwhjpifall ladies Aould 
giarrl against wnwTTselecttng a toU8t pre
paration! When dancing, bowllrVor oth
er exertions heat the ^Kln, it iffevents a 
greasy appearance.

Gouraud • Oriental C 
highly recommended by j 
reseee. singers and wp 
over half a century>* 
passed^ when pre

daily 
whether at
gfr°

. 1f
SON ETES I
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pleated flounceem has been 
iysicians. aet- 
of fashion for 

d cannot be sur- 
for dally or ^ven-

Orlental Cream cures Skm
Ssah.rFreî'k?esSâMig?r,>l&T'‘^nMd^Mudd?^^g“?rl- 

a delicately clear and refined complexion whlcn 1rfj2S»Irsdetttre8,
yrD i j For sale by Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Ferd. T. Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones Street New York.
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ISWJLJkto QUININE.'’Otfly
-PILES CUmsp/lN Y to 14- DAYS

ra a teed to cure any 
king or Protruding
-flay refunded, doe.

10The ingredients 
Iprescriptions.

are

)FAZO OlhTMaWJ Is « 
, * ease of «ehln«,B 

<V.< Misa la « to U »
Cures a In. B1
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blankets, fur robes, fur coatsHEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, HORSE

IMG AT COST -
»’ Samples oftsats to Clear at Cost

2 Only L#<(ies’ Imt. Persian Lamb Rolling Collar, quilted lining, Semi-Fitting, were $7.65,
2 Only Ladies' lmt. Persian Lamb Rolling Collar, quilted lining, Semi-Fitting, were $10-00

Cloth German Otter Collar, Lapel Cut, plain sateen lining, Loose fitting, were 20, now $lo.
I m tl Persian Lamb Lining, Loose Fitting, were 

...............................now, $16.00

SELLIn

; ’■0

Horse BlanketsTravellersFur Robes .now $ 5.75 
now $ 7.50Grey China Goat Robe, Blanket Lined,

onfy....................................................................... $5.65
Grey China Goat Robe, Blanket Lined,

Only................................  %1.15
Gvoy China Goat Robe, Red Plush Lined.

....................................................................... $7.95
Grey China Goat Robe, Red Plush Lined.
only....................................................................
Beet Grey China Goat Robe, Red Plush
Lined, only.......................................................

Beet Grey China Goat Robe, Red Plush
Lined, extra large, only........................

Black China Goat Robe, Green Plush
Lined, only............... __ ,

Black Cub Bear Robe, Green Plush
Lined, only...................................
Black Cub Bear Robe, Green Plush Lined,
extra large, only........................................

Brown Grizzly Bear Robe, Green Plush I t 
ned, only.........................

Brown Grizzly Bear Rote, Green Plush Li ned, extra large, only 
Saskatchewan Buffalo Robe, inthree sizes, 54 x 52, only $7A0 54x62, $8 .5; 54 x 72

29
Medium Heavy, made of strong Jute and 

lined with heavy lining, 95c, $1.20, $1.30, 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.

Extra Heavy, made of strong Jute and 
lined with heavy lining, also bound, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.95, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00.

One lot of Odd and Ends in Horse Blan‘ 
kets, which are selling at very low prices 
to clear.

Street Blankets, fancy colored Kersey 
Wool Cloth, $2.60, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.25, 
$5.75, $6.00 and $7.00

Wool Blankets, shaped, from $2.75 up
wards.

1 Only Ladi
$7.15 * Only Ladjfs' Beaver Cloth German Otter Collar, Lapel Cut, Jm

$21.35Av- ....................
LOnly Ladies lin/Vr Clot 

$10.00 3 Only Ladies’ Beh\|(^ïff>
$28.05, •■/■■]...........

/1 Gent's Imt, IfcnAn Lamb 
13 Only Gent's I^pian Lam 

Only Gent's Beaver Cloth,
.. ..$9.50 3 Only Gent’s Beaver Cloth -----

2 Only Gent's Beaver (loth Marl 
\ Only Gent's Beaver Cloth Pytân 
1. Only Gent's Beaver Cloth
1 Only Gent’s Beaver Cljjjfl
2 Qnly Gent's Saskatj 

niy Gent's I in
5 Only. Gentsljslj

leaver

h| Black Fur Collar. Lapel Cut, Quilted Lining, Loose Fitting, were $26.70, .. now $20.00. 
ill Black Fur Collar, Lapel Cut Brown Sealette Lining, Loose Fitting, were

...now $21.50 
.now $10.00. 
.now $11.50. 
. .now $15.00 
. .now $16.00 

..now $20.00. 
. .now $21.50 

...now $22.50 
,. .now $25.00
............. $12.50

.......... now $8.00
.. .now $10.50.

only

$8.75 Collai*, quilted lining, were $13:50 .........................................
Collar, quilted lining, were $15.30$.........................................

ot, lifting Collar, quilted lining, uirre $20.00 ... ... ... 
filling Collar, lmt. Persian Latflb lining, were $21.3o, 

:uj»g Collar, Brown Sealette Lining, were $26.«0, ■
<Snb Rolling Collar, lmt. Person Lamb lining, were $28.(w
ItteV Collar. Marten Fur lining, were $30.00, ... ...................

Collar. Marten Fur liin/g, was $33.35 ..............................
lilted Lining, were $16-66,.........................................................

Collar. Quilted Lining, were $13.00,.............................

h, Mdrmo 
h Mini mo

!
$10.50t

7
I ...............$11.00

Merman 
Cerman 
Tmt Buffalo, 
yamb, Vel

□■lilted Lining were $14.00

$13.00

it$11.00 wmn
We also carry a large assortment of all kinds 

of Sleigh Bells, Whips and Horse Furnishing 
Goods at Lowest Prices.

ii ffa!$13.00
ich makes these an excellent Dnving Coat.The above Ws fee lftterlir.ed with rubber.

In addition to the ab^vl^jé have a large assortment of Cheap rur Coats, rnces rrom
ito$i90a j ^ y$10.00.

Manitoba Buffalo Robes, in two sizes. 54 x 62. $7.85; 54 x 12, $9.00.
We have a splendid assortment of Driving Harness for the Christmas trade.

& SON, LimitedH. HORTO
: O and 11 Market Square The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Lower Provinces*
1
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